
The World of a Book 
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As my eyes sluggishly started to unfurl, I realised that the morsel of space I had to repose had been demolished. My 
eyes, uncomfortably discerning my surroundings, glanced to the right and witnessed a book. I gave another quick 
glimpse to the left and identified another book. Engulfing me was a thick strip of folded cardboard painted in a violet 
color bursting with sparkles and stardust saying - F-A-I-R-Y  T-A-L-E-S  F-O-R  K-I-D-S. My mind exploded into a pool 
of contemplation and wonder. How - Who - When  - Why did this happen? 
 
The Secret Garden barged into my blurb; I hadn’t the faintest idea that books could move! I was astonished! On my 
right side stood Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets, proud and tall, telling me to shuffle down. I was mind-blown; 
talking books? Endeavouring painfully through old and worn novels (that were yellow in colour), I mashed all my effort 
to get myself out of the reeking shelf. All my plans for today melted into a puddle of melancholy.   
 
As soon as my hard face slapped the ground, a shabby toddler gradually strolled into my immaculate room and saw 
an idle book facing blurb-up. She rapidly grabbed me off the floor and struggled through my blurb. “This b-o-o-k is full 
of l-owg-hter and s-ad-ne-ss! F-r-om P-ete-r Pan to Cin-der-ella; this b-o-o-k has it all! R-e-a-d me n-ow!” she read. 
Her short legs carried me into a tarnished room! Quicker than lightning she plumped on her filthy beanbag and slowly 
started reading the words on the page. I reclined into her arms and just relaxed. I dreamt of the words coming off the 
page and flying to reach the clouds. 
 
Before I knew it, I was asleep, until my mum woke me up by calling out louder than an elephant, “Come on down 
darlings. It’s time for breakfast. Come on, cease the tardiness! We need to get to school, girls!” Flabbergasted. How 
would I get to school as a damp book wetted by Cheerios with milk? I felt sorry for myself. The moment my little sister 
hopped off the beanbag, I scurried back with my hardback to my room once again. I felt remorse and glanced in the 
mirror. I had hands! Was this a new beginning? 
 
After waiting a little more time in front of my reflection, my pages split in half and adjoined into black tights and the 
spine gave me my back. The sides transformed into my purple-chequered uniform and my head amplified from a 
fraction of the words. Once again I was human. Bonus, I got ready before both my sisters! I bolted down the stairs and 
flung myself on the breakfast bar chair. Everything was back to normal, Chloe’s eye focussed on the phone and Sia’s 
on the ipad. I smiled and gobbled my breakfast down. I was ready. That was my craziest morning yet. What could be 
more strange? 
 
 “Hee-hee! You wook funny! Why have you witten on you face?” giggled Sia! I scurried up the stairs back to my mirror. 
“Peter Pan swung from tree to tree and…”. The words had enveloped my face…  

 


